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CORALLINEALGAL SPECIES FROMALGERIA

by J. aguirre and j. c. braga

Abstract. The type material of eight coralline algal species of the 27 established by Lemoine (1939) from the

Cretaceous and Cenozoic of Algeria is preserved in Emberger’s Collection at the University of Nantes. This

is one of the very few extant collections of the original fossil material of MmeLemoine, probably the most

influential and prolific author of coralline algal palaeontology in this century. The study of this collection

highlights the importance of re-documentation of type material of fossil taxa defined decades ago with

descriptions and illustrations focused on characters different from those considered diagnostic in modern

taxonomy. We redescribe and illustrate the conserved types and revise their taxonomic adscription and

nomenclature. Archaeolithothamnium brevium, A. liberum and Lithophyllum Glangeaudi are assigned to

Sporolithorr, Mesophyllum Sancti Dionysii and M. curtum are confirmed as belonging to Mesophyllum , and

Lithothamnium Betieri to Lithothamnion\ whilst the absence of relevant characters in the M. Ehrmanni and

Lithophyllum Sigi types prevents any certain inclusion in the currently accepted coralline genera. These results

illustrate the risks of using names of taxa established long ago without reassessing their precise circumscription

and the necessity of avoiding the use of taxa with no preserved type material.

The taxonomy of fossil coralline red algae is under revision as a consequence of new taxonomic

criteria proposed both in the botanical and palaeontological literature (Braga et al. 1993 ; Braga and

Aguirre 1995). The original diagnostic characters of many taxa are ambiguous or meaningless

according to the modern criteria used for delimiting taxa from the species to family level (Bosence

1983; Braga and Aguirre 1995; Aguirre et al. 1996). Revision of the original collections has to be

undertaken to redescribe the type material, pointing to the characters used in modern classifications,

and to illustrate as much as possible of the relevant features of the types. However, the type material

of many fossil coralline algal taxa is not conserved or cannot be located at present. This is probably

the main difficulty in taxonomic studies of fossil coralline algae as the illustrations and original

diagnoses for many fossil genera and species are inadequate for assessing their actual

circumscription. In addition, interpretations of a particular species by later authors do not always

coincide, which renders the selection of a neotype very subjective and arguable. All this makes the

analysis of the few preserved original collections very important for coralline algal studies. Modern
descriptions and illustrations of the taxa from these type collections should be the preferential basis

for taxonomic assignments that must attempt to avoid specific and generic names devoid of precise

meaning due to the lack of both adequate original descriptions and any type material to assess their

actual nature.

Here we present a redescription of the types of eight nongeniculate coralline algal species

established by Lemoine (1939) from Algeria, conserved in Emberger’s Collection at the University

of Nantes. Lemoine (1939) described 27 new species among the 61 she identified in the algal samples

collected by Drs Ehrmann, Dalloni, Welsch, Glangeaud, Laffitte and Flandrin during production

of the Geological Map of Algeria (first series). Emberger’s Collection includes material collected by

Ehrmann and Laffitte. As far as we know no other types of species established by Lemoine from

fossil Algerian samples are preserved or can be located at the moment and none exists in Lemoine's

own collection at the Musee Nationale d’Histoire Naturelle de Paris (M. Ardre, pers. comm. 1991).

Lemoine (1939) based her description of nongeniculate coralline species on the following

attributes: (1) external morphology, (2) thallus dimensions and morphology, (3) size of the
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‘ hypothallus ’ and ‘ perithallus ’ cells, and (4) conceptacle dimensions. The last character was
impossible to apply in some species due to the lack of any reproductive structures. Photographs

concentrated on the external appearance of the algal plants and text figures on the cell and
conceptacle dimensions. These characters may be irrelevant or ancillary in the modern taxonomy
of coralline species. We attempt to describe and illustrate the most relevant features in modern
taxonomy of each group to which these species belong, thus completing the information already

given by Lemoine (1939).

MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Wehave examined the specimens and the thin sections from the collections of Ehrmann, Glangeaud
and Laffitte from Algeria studied by Lemoine (1939). The samples from the original collections are

labelled with Lemoine’s hand script, except for sample 11 (corresponding to A. brevium). The
samples and thin sections were subsequently renumbered, probably by Emberger, who cut some
additional thin sections. Wehave also cut 17 thin sections from the original specimens to examine

relevant characters in those species where they were not observable in the original thin sections.

In the taxonomic descriptions we follow Chamberlain et al. (1988) in orientation and
nomenclature of cell and reproductive structure dimensions, and Woelkerling et al. (1993) in

growth-form terminology.

SYSTEMATICPALAEONTOLOGY
Division rhodophyta Wettstein, 1901

Class rhodophyceae Rabenhorst, 1863

Order corallinales Silva and Johansen, 1986

Family sporolithaceae Verheij, 1993

Genus sporolithon Heydrich, 1897a

Type species. Sporolithon ptychoides Heydrich, 1897a, p. 67, pi. 3, figs 15-23; text-figs 2-3. Basionym:

Lithothamnium erythraeum Rothpletz, 1893, p. 5.

Sporolithon brevium (Lemoine) Aguirre and Braga, comb. nov.

Plate 1, figures 1-3

Basionym. Archaeolithothamnium brevium Lemoine (Materiaux pour la Carte Geologique de L’Algerie. l
re

Serie Paleontologie (1939), p. 43, pi. 1, fig. 4, text-figs 4-5).

Type material. Lemoine (1939), when describing the species, referred to several samples from the Turonian of

Mansourah, Monts des Aures, Algeria, collected by R. Laffitte. Of these, only two algal nodules (rhodoliths)

are preserved, together with a thin section, in Emberger’s Collection at Nantes.

Lectotype. Lemoine (1939, p. 43) did not designate a type and the example figured by Lemoine (1939, pi. 1, fig.

4; text-figs 4-5) does not seem to be preserved. According to Articles 9.2 and 9.9 of the ICBN (Greuter 1994)

we designate here sample 11 (thin section no. 860) from Emberger’s Collection as the lectotype from the

original material. This is a piece (47 x 40 x 40 mm) cut from a fruticose plant with radial organization, which

grew on shell fragments. Protuberances, sometimes branched and laterally coalescent, are up to 22 mmlong

and up to 5 mmwide. The other rhodolith of the type collection, measuring 45 x 42 x 21 mm, has a similar

external appearance.

Vegetative anatomy. The lectotype plant has a dorsiventral and monomerous thallus organization with a

plumose ventral core (PI. 1, fig- 1) of constant thickness (42-72 pm). Cell filaments in the core run parallel to

the substrate, and branch to produce new filaments that curve outwards in the peripheral region towards the

thallus surface. In the protuberances the filaments become radially arranged (PI. 1, fig. 2). Both in crustose

portions of the thallus and in protuberances, new plumose cores arise from the peripheral filaments and facilitate
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table 1 . Growth form, protuberance, cell and conceptacle dimensions, and other relevant characters in the species studied, n = number of measures

;

s.d. = standard deviation.

5. brevium S. liberum S. glangeaudii L. betieri M. sancti-dionysii M. curtum M. Ehrmanni L. Sigi

Growth form Fruticose Encrusting

to warty

Fruticose Encrusting

to lumpy
Encrusting

laminar

Encrusting

to warty

Encrusting Fruticose

Protuberances

Length 22 mm — 28 mm 5 mm 8 mm — 6 mm
(maximum)

Diameter 5 mm 9 mm 8 mm 2 mm —
(maximum)

Ventral core cells n = 50 72 = 30 77 = 8 n = 50 n = 50 72 = 50 72 = 30 Not
observable

Length range 7-1-28-4 10-32 14-2-28-4 71-21-3 14-2-39-1 17-8-28-4 7-1-14-2

(/an)

Mean+ s.d. 11-9 + 5-1 17-5 + 5-6 21-3 + 5-4 12-8 + 3-3 25-9 + 4-8 20-9 + 2-4 11-6 + 2-3

Diameter range 3-6-14-2 3-6+10-7 3-6+10-7 3-6+10-7 3-6-14-2 3-6-10-7 3-6 + 10-7

(/mi)

Mean± s.d. 8-9±2-5 8-5+2-1 7-1 ±1-9 7-5 ±2-2 7-9 + 2-4 81+2-3 7-9+ 1-8

Peripheral cells 72 = 50 72 = 48 n = 50 n = 50 72 = 50 72 = 50 72 = 50 72 = 50

Length range 71-17-6 14-2-24-9 7-1-21-3 7-1-14-2 7-1-17-8 7-1-14-2 7-1-14-2 7-1-14-2

(/mi)

Mean± s.d. 13-2 + 2-5 19-9 + 3 13-6 + 3-2 9-8 + 2-5 11-2 + 2-5 10-6 + 2-3 10-7 + 2-5 10-7 + 2-1

Diameter range 5-3-14-2 3-6-14-2 3-6-10-7 3-6-10-7 3-6-10-7 3-6-10-7 3-6-10-7 3-6-7-

1

(/mi)

Mean+s.d. 8-8 + 2 9 ±2-6 7-2 + 2-4 6-3 ±2-1 8-1 ± 1-8 6-3 + 21 6+ 1-8 5-5+ 1-8

Lateral cell

alignment

Cells well

aligned

Cells well

aligned

Poorly

defined

Poor Cells well aligned Poorly defined Cells well aligned Cells well

aligned

Sporangial n= 50 n = 3 n = 2 n = 8 72 = 16 72 = 42 Not observable 72 = 4

conceptacles

Diameter range 21-3-46-2 32-35-5 28-4-32 431-647 240-3-627-5 186-9-427-2 177-5-394-1

(/mi)

Mean+s.d. 36-6+4-8 34-3 ±2-1 30-2 + 2-5 501 + 102 471-4+114-8 279-7 + 48-8 297-3 + 89-8

Height range 35-5-85-2 56-8-71 56-8-71 216-277 160-2-267 133-5-253-7 85-2-142
(/mi)

Mean+ s.d. 65-5 + 8-2 61-5 + 8-2 63-9+10 231+31 219-4 + 30-4 204-4 ±24-4 110-9 + 23-4

Others Weak Rare Rare cell Peripheral Peripheral Peripheral Very weak Weak
zonation

;

Rare cell

fusions

(absent?)

cell fusions

fusions region

well

zoned

region

well

zoned

region

irregularly

zoned

zonation of the

peripheral region

zonation;

cell fusions

present
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lateral expansion over older portions of the thallus. Protuberances can coalesce when they meet laterally. Cell

fusions are scarce. Cells in the ventral plumose core are rectangular to trapezoidal in section (PI. 1, fig. 1),

7-28 /an (mean 11-9 pn l, s.d. 5T) long and 4-14 /an (mean 8-9 /an, s.d. 2-5) in diameter (Table 1).

Cells of contiguous filaments in the peripheral region are laterally well aligned, giving to the thallus the

aspect of a uniform grid (PI. 1, figs 1-2). The cells are square to rectangular in section, 5-14 /an (mean 8-8 /an,

s.d. 2) in diameter and 7-18 /an (mean 13-2 /an, s.d. 2-5) long (Table 1). Slight changes in the height of laterally

aligned cells result in a weak zonation of the peripheral region (PI. 1, fig. 2).

No epithallial cells have been recognized.

Reproductive structures. They consist of sporangial compartments ( sensu Townsend et al. 1995) grouped in sori

(PI. 1, figs 2-3). Individual compartments are rectangular with rounded corners to elliptical or ovoid in

longitudinal section and circular in transverse section (PI. 1, fig. 3). They are 35-85 pm(mean 65-5 pm, s.d. 8-2)

high and 21—46pm (mean 36-6 pm, s.d. 4-8) in diameter (Table 1). Trapezoidal stalk cells occur at the base of

some compartments (PI. 1, fig. 3). Occasionally, a possible calcified septum separating the stalk cell from the

sporangial compartment can be observed. Cells underlying the compartments are longer than other peripheral

cells (18-35 /an; mean 24-6 pm, s.d. 4). Calcified sporangial compartments are separated by up to eight (usually

one to four) filaments of elongated cells. In longitudinal section compartments in sori are laterally aligned (PI. 1,

figs 2-3). Up to 51 compartments can be counted in a single sorus. No structures attributable to gametangial

conceptacles have been observed.

Remarks. The features of the reproductive structures in the lectotype are characteristic of sporangial

plants of Sporolithon Heydrich, 1897a (Woelkerling 1988; Townsend et al. 1994). According to

Moussavian and Kuss (1990), Sporolithon is the correct generic name for corallines included by

many authors in Archaeolithothamnium Rothpletz, 1891, since this latter name was not validly

published. Verheij (1993) proposed a new family, Sporolithaceae, to separate Sporolithon from the

rest of the Corallinales due to the simultaneous cruciate cleaving of its tetrasporangia. In addition,

each tetrasporangium develops in a tetrasporangial chamber surrounded by calcified paraphysis

(filaments) instead of developing in conceptacles. Townsend et al. (1995), in order to avoid

confusing terms of reproductive structures, characterized the Sporolithaceae by ‘ tetrasporangia that

produce cruciately arranged spores and develop within calcified sporangial compartments’.

Heydrichia Townsend, Chamberlain and Keats, 1994, was established as a new genus belonging to

this family. It was separated from Sporolithon by having more than one stalk cell in each sporangial

compartment, among other features difficult to recognize in fossil material, such as the restriction

of spermatangial systems to the male conceptacle floor.

Although the preservation potential of the several tetrasporangial stalk cells of Heydrichia in

fossil plants is unknown at the moment, in the lectotype of ‘ Archaeolithothamnium brevium ’ only

one stalk cell can sometimes be observed at the bottom of the sporangial compartments, suggesting

that this species should be assigned to Sporolithon. We therefore propose the new combination

Sporolithon brevium (Lemoine) Aguirre and Braga for naming this species.

Since it was established, A. brevium has been referred to by Poignant et al. (1981) in Sardinia, in

the only published illustration of the species other than the original by Lemoine (1939). This species

was also included in Cretaceous floral inventories by Lemoine (1970) and Deloffre et al. (1977).

Poignant (1985) analysed the supposed key features separating brevium from other Sporolithon

species (as Archaeolithothamnium ).

Sporolithon glangeaudii (Lemoine) Aguirre and Braga, comb. nov.

Plate 1, figures 4-6

Basionym. Lithophyllum Glangeaudi Lemoine (Materiaux pour la Carte Geologique de L’Algerie. l
re Serie

Paleontologie (1939), p. 102, pi. 2, fig. 15; text-fig. 70).

Type material. This consists of a rock sample cut for thin sectioning, from the Miocene (Burdigalian) of Oued
Nosara, 4 km south-east of Cherchel, Algeria (sample 10). Two thin sections from Glangeaud’s Collection

{Plaques 1 and 2, renumbered as 6437, probably by Emberger) and two from Emberger’s Collection (no. 6437)

are preserved.
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Holotype. According to Article 9.1 in the ICBN, it is the sample figured and described by Lemoine (1939, p.

102, pi. 2, fig. 15; text-fig. 70). In the original description, Lemoine (1939) refers to other examples from Algeria

and Andalusia (southern Spain) that could also belong to the same species. The holotype is a fruticose

rhodolith embedded in a bioclastic micritic matrix. The algal nodule measured at least 90 x 55 x 40 mmbefore

being cut. The rhodolith is made up mainly of a single fruticose plant with branching and laterally coalescent

protuberances, up to 28 mmlong and 9 mmin diameter. The plant is heavily bored, probably by sponges.

Some thin encrusting thalli of a Mesophyllum species are attached to the tips of the protuberances.

Vegetative anatomy. The thallus is monomerous. Plumose ventral cores develop in the sites of reinitiation of

thallus growth (PI. 1, fig. 4). Core thickness is 71-75 pm, although locally it may be only 50 pm. Cell filaments

run parallel to the substratum in the ventral part of the core, then curve upwards to give way to the peripheral

region. The cells are rectangular, 14-28 pm (mean 21-3 pm, s.d. 5-4) long and 4-1
1 pm (mean 71 pm, s.d. 1-9)

in diameter (Table 1). Cells of adjacent filaments are sometimes connected by cell fusions.

The peripheral region is well developed. Filaments in the protuberances are radially arranged and curve

outwards to become perpendicular to the protuberance surface. Cells measure 7-21 pm(mean 13-6 pm, s.d. 3-2)

long and 4-1
1 pm (mean 7-2 pm, s.d. 2-4) in diameter (Table 1). Cell fusions are scarce. The alignment of cells

of adjacent filaments is poorly defined in some areas of the thallus (PI. 1 , figs 4—5).

Reproductive structures. The observable reproductive structures in the holotype consist of groups (sori) of

calcified sporangial compartments (PI. 1, figs 5-6). Individual compartments are rectangular with rounded

corners to elliptical in longitudinal section, 57-71 pm (mean 63-9, s.d. 10) high and 28-32 pm (mean 30-2 /mi,

s.d. 2-5) in diameter (Table 1). They developed on distinct stalk cells (PI. 1, fig. 5) laterally aligned with

elongated cells, 25-28 pm(mean 26 pm, s.d. 1-8) long, forming a distinct layer. Somesporangial compartments

are separated from the stalk cells by a calcified septum (PI. 1, fig. 5). One compartment shows a Y-like internal

structure (PI. 1, fig. 6) that may represent the remains of a cruciately septate tetrasporangium, diagnostic of

the Sporolithaceae (Keats and Chamberlain 1993; Yerheij 1993; Townsend et al. 1995).

Some groups of laterally aligned elongated cells (up to 28 pm long) dispersed in the protuberances can be

interpreted as sori primordia.

Remarks. Despite the original generic assignment of this species made by Lemoine (1939), the

presence of sori of calcified sporangial compartments in the holotype places this species in the family

Sporolithaceae. The occurrence of single stalk cells at the base of sporangial compartments suggests

that the species should be included in Sporolithon and referred to as Sporolithon glangeaudii

(Lemoine) Aguirre and Braga (the second ‘
i

’ at the end of the specific epithet is added following

Recommendation 60C.l(b) of the ICBN).

Subsequent authors assumed the original generic assignment of this species and some plants with

uniporate sporangial conceptacles have been illustrated as Lithophyllum glangeaudi by Johnson

(19646), and as Lithophyllum cf. glangeaudi by Johnson (1957, 1964c) and Buchbinder (1977), or

included as Lithophyllum in Neogene floral accounts from the western Pacific and the Mediterranean

(Elliott 1960; Vannucci et al. 1983). None of these reports can be considered as accurate records of

S. glangeaudii.

Sporolithon liberum (Lemoine) Aguirre and Braga, comb. nov.

Plate 1, figures 7-8

Basionym. Archaeolithothamnium liberum Lemoine (Materiaux pour la Carte Geologique de L’Algerie. l
re Serie

Paleontologie (1939), p. 61, pi. 1, fig- 14; text-fig. 26).

Type material. One fragment of a small algal nodule (sample 6) and one thin section from Ehrmann’s

Collection ( Plaque 1, renumbered as 2347, probably by Emberger) is conserved in a box with a label in

Lemoine’s script on which the term ‘type’ appears under the name of the species. An additional thin section

from the same example is found in the Emberger’s Collection (sample no. 2347). The sample comes from

Eocene sandstones and marls with nummulites from Bou Djebaa, Algeria.

Holotype. The only sample of the type material described and figured by Lemoine (1939, p. 61, pi. 1, fig. 14;

text-fig. 26) is a small rhodolith with protuberances, cut for thin sectioning and now measuring 26 x 23 x 1 5 mm.
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The rhodolith is made up of many encrusting to warty coralline plants growing one upon another and on
invertebrate skeletons. These algal plants belong to several genera according to the current generic taxonomy
of corallines. However, in the thin section from Erhmann’s Collection studied by Lemoine (1939), sections

of protuberances of a coralline alga with sori of sporangial compartments are conspicuous and correspond

to the original description of the species better than the other thalli present. It is impossible to ascertain

whether the sections belong to a single thallus or several different thalli but this (these) specimen(s) should

be considered the holotype of the species (Articles 8.1 and 9.1 in the ICBN).

Vegetative anatomy. The corallines in the holotype collection have dorsiventral monomerous thalli with a basal

core of filaments that run parallel to the substrate for a short distance and then curve upwards to become
perpendicular to the thallus surface in the peripheral region (PI. 1, fig. 7). Cells from the ventral core measure

10-32 pm(mean 17-5 pm, s.d. 5-6) long x 4-1
1 pm (mean 8-5 pm, s.d. 2T) in diameter (Table 1). The thickness

of the core changes from 57 pm to 213 pm, as a consequence of adaptation to substrate irregularities. Cell

fusions are scarce.

In the peripheral region, cells of adjacent filaments are laterally well-aligned. This, together with the scarcity

of cell fusions, confers to the longitudinal sections of this region the aspect of a regular grid (PI. 1, fig. 8). In

the protuberances cell filaments are radially arranged, curving outwards to become perpendicular to the

external surface (PI. 1, fig. 8). In the encrusting portions of the thallus, cells are rectangular in longitudinal

section, measuring 14-25 /un(mean 19-9 /«n, s.d. 3) long and 4-14 /mi (mean 9 pm, s.d. 2-6) in diameter (Table 1).

Epithallial cells have not been recognized.

Reproductive structures. A single group of elliptical to ovoid calcified sporangial compartments can be clearly

recognized in the section of a protuberance in Ehrmann’s thin section (PI. 1, fig. 7). Poorly preserved or defined

small groups of compartments occur in other protuberances. The compartments are irregularly distributed and
laterally not well-aligned. They measure 57—71 pm(mean 6T5 pm, s.d. 8-2) high and 32-36 (mean 34-3 pm, s.d.

2T) in diameter (Table 1). Single, poorly defined stalk cells occur at the base of some sporangial compartments.

Remarks. The vegetative and reproductive features of
‘

Archaeolithothamnium liberum' are

characteristic of Sporolithon (see remarks on S. brevium). Therefore, we propose the new
combination Sporolithon liberum (Lemoine) Aguirre and Braga for naming this species.

Johnson (1957) illustrated a coralline plant from the Eocene of Saipan as A. cf. liberum. Johnson

(1964a, 1966) described the species without illustration from two other Paleogene localities in the

western Pacific.

EXPLANATIONOF PLATE 1

Figs 1-3. Sporolithon brevium (Lemoine) comb. nov. (= Archaeolithothamnium brevium Lemoine); lectotype,

Sample 11 (thin section no. 860), Emberger’s Collection; Turonian of Mansourah, Monts des Aures,

Algeria. 1, plumose ventral core and peripheral filaments with laterally well-aligned cells; x 140. 2, section

of a thallus protuberance with filaments radially arranged and three sori of sporangial compartments
;

x 40.

3, detail of the central sorus in figure 2; note trapezoidal stalk cells at the base of some compartments

(arrows); xllO.

Figs 4-6. Sporolithon glangeaudii (Lemoine) comb. nov. (— Lithophyllum Glangeaudi Lemoine); holotype,

Sample 10, Emberger’s Collection; Miocene (Burdigalian), Oued Nosara, 4 km south-east of Cherchel,

Algeria. 4, thin section CE-lOa; plumose core arising from peripheral filaments and expanding over older

thallus portions; x 130. 5, thin section CE-lOa; sorus of sporangial compartments
;

note the trapezoidal stalk

cell at the base of a compartment (arrow)
;

x 120. 6, thin section from Emberger’s Collection no. 6437 ; sorus

of sporangial compartments. Note the Y-like internal structure of a compartment (arrow) that may represent

a cruciately septate tetrasporangium ;
x 110.

Figs 7-8. Sporolithon liberum (Lemoine) comb. nov. (= Archaeolithothamnium liberum Lemoine); holotype,

Sample 6, Emberger’s Collection; thin section from Ehrmann’s Collection ( Plaque 1, renumbered as 2347,

probably by Emberger); Eocene, Bou Djebaa, Algeria. 7, thallus section with poorly preserved ventral

plumose core (bottom centre) and peripheral filaments surrounding a sorus of sporangial compartments;

x 100. 8, detail of peripheral filaments in a thallus protuberance; note that cells of adjacent filaments are

laterally well-aligned; x 140.
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Family corallinaceae Lamouroux, 1816

Subfamily melobesioideae Bizzozero, 1885

Genus lithothamnion Heydrich, 18976

Lectotype species. Lithothamnion muelleri Lenormand ex. Rosanoff, 1866, p. 101, pi. 6, figs 8-11; designated

by Woelkerling (1983, p. 193, figs 29-33).

Lithothamnion betieri Lemoine, 1939

Plate 2, figures 1-4

1939 Lithothamnium Betieri Lemoine, p. 70, pi. 1, figs 1, 7.

Type material. This consists of two algal nodules (samples 4 and 5), cut for thin sectioning, and some small

fragments remaining from cutting, from the Miocene of Hammar Semounet and Chabet Akt el Mahdi
(Algeria). One very poorly preserved thin section from Ehrmann’s Collection ( Plaque 12, renumbered 2358,

probably by Emberger) is also part of the conserved type material.

Lectotype. The thin section from Lemoine’s type material is badly damaged and it is not possible to determine

from which of the three samples described by Lemoine (1939) it was taken. Wehave made a thin section from
each of the preserved nodules (thin sections CE-4 and CE-5) and only in one (CE-4 from sample 4) can

reproductive structures be observed. According to Articles 9.2 and 9.9 in the ICBN, we select as lectotype the

biggest algal nodule (sample 4, figured by Lemoine (1939, pi. 1, fig. 1) in which the sporangial conceptacles

occur. It is from the Upper Miocene of HammarSemounet. The small nodule (sample 5, in Lemoine 1939, pi.

1, fig. 7) was considered by the author as a juvenile stage (Lemoine’s handscript on the sample label).

External appearance. The lectotype plants occur in a lumpy rhodolith with a nucleus made up of fragments of

diverse coralline algae, bryozoans, foraminifers, serpulids and molluscs. According to Lemoine (1939), only the

most external coralline plants belong to L. betieri. These are superimposed thalli of encrusting to lumpy plants

with protuberances up to 5 mmhigh and 8 mmin diameter.

Vegetative anatomy. Monomerous plants with plumose ventral core 177-5 pm to 213 pm thick (PI. 2, fig. 1). Cell

fusions between cells of adjacent filaments are conspicuous (PI. 2, fig. 1). Cells are rectangular, 7-21 pm(mean
12-8 pm, s.d. 3-3) long and 4-11 /an (mean 7-5 pm, s.d. 2-2) in diameter (Table 1). Cell filaments oriented

parallel to the substrate at the bottom of the plumose core curve upwards into the peripheral region.

The peripheral region is well developed, formed by rectangular cells, 7-14 pm (mean 9-8 pm, s.d. 2-5) long

and 4-1
1 pm(mean 6-3 /an, s.d. 2-1) in diameter (Table 1). Changes in cell length result in zonation, but lateral

alignment of cells of adjacent filaments is poor and disturbed by many cell fusions (PI. 2, fig. 2). In the

protuberances, cell filaments are radially arranged and cell-length zones are arched and lensoid.

Epithallial cells, preserved at the lower surfaces of some protuberances, are flat and probably flared (PI. 2,

fig. 3).

Reproductive structures. Multiporate conceptacle chambers occur in a protuberance of a broken thallus covered

by the outermost thalli of the lectotype rhodolith (thin section CE-4) (PI. 2, fig. 4). The vegetative characters

in this thallus leave no doubt about its conspecificity with the most external coralline plants. Conceptacles are

rectangular, with rounded corners in longitudinal section. They measure 431-647 /zm (mean 501 pm, s.d. 102)

in diameter and 216-277 pm (mean 231 pm, s.d. 31) high (Table 1). Conceptacles protruded on the thallus

surface at the time of their formation (PI. 2, fig. 4) but some became buried by subsequent overgrowth of the

thallus. Conceptacle roofs are flattened to mound-like and are made up of six or seven cell-long filaments

perpendicular to the surface.

Remarks. The multiporate tetra/bisporangial conceptacles in the lectotype indicate that this species

belongs to the subfamily Melobesioideae. Lemoine (1939) gave the measurements of some
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conceptacles in one sample from the Pliocene of Djebel Zeboudj that she included in the original

species material. Although she did not refer to the conceptacle morphology, they were probably

multiporate as well, according to the generic concepts that she followed (Lemoine 1939, pp. 37, 39).

Within the melobesioids, flat and probably flared epithallial cells, such as those observable in the

lectotype of the species, are characteristic for Lithothamnion Heydrich, 18976 (nom. cons, in

substitution of Lithothamnium Philippi, 1837, nom. rejic., Woelkerling 1983) and, therefore, this

species should be named Lithothamnion betieri Lemoine.

Plants with affinities to this species were illustrated by Buchbinder (1977, pi. 2, fig. 1) from the

Miocene of Israel. The species was also reported in a coralline algal inventory from the Neogene

of southern Spain (Segonzac 1990).

Genus mesophyllum Lemoine, 1928

Lectotype species. Mesophyllum lichenoides (Ellis) Lemoine, 1928, p. 251 ;
designated by Ishijima (1942, p. 174).

Basionym: Corallium lichenoides Ellis, 1768, p. 407, pi. 17, figs 9-11.

Mesophyllum cur turn Lemoine, 1939

Plate 2, figures 5-7

1939 Mesophyllum curtum Lemoine, p. 92, pi. 2, fig. 13; text-fig. 61.

Type material. This consists of one fragment of a small algal nodule (sample 2) and some remains from cutting

for thin sectioning, one thin section from Ehrmann’s Collection ( Plaque 8 ter, renumbered as 2352), and one

from Emberger’s Collection (no. 2352).

Lectotype. In the original description of the species, Lemoine (1939) referred to two Tortonian localities: Saint

Denis du Sig and Kef bel Kobei, both in Algeria. However, she figured and described only the sample from

Saint Denis du Sig (sample 2, pi. 2, fig. 13; text-fig. 61), which is the one preserved and is here selected as

lectotype. This is a rhodolith made up of several thalli of encrusting to warty plants growing one upon another

and on a bioclastic mictric matrix. The small protuberances are up to 8 mmlong and 2 mmin diameter. All

plants in the nodule seem to be conspecific.

Vegetative anatomy. Plants in the lectotype material have a dorsiventral monomerous thallus with a coaxial

continuous ventral core (PI. 2, fig. 5) and a well-developed peripheral region (PI. 2, fig. 6). In longitudinal

sections the core thickness is highly constant, varying from 92 pm to 213 pm (mean 178 //m). The cells in the

core are rectangular to trapezoidal in longitudinal section, measuring 18-28 pm (mean 20-9 pm, s.d. 2-4) long

and 4-11 pm (mean 8T pm, s.d. 2-3) in diameter (Table 1). They are arranged in concentric arcs with good

alignment of cells of adjacent filaments. Cell filaments curve downwards to the substrate and upwards, giving

way to the peripheral region (PI. 2, fig. 5). Cell fusions are conspicuous.

In the encrusting peripheral portion cells measure 7-14 pm(mean 10-6 pm, s.d. 2-3) long and 4-1
1 pm(mean

6-3 pm, s.d. 2T) in diameter, whilst in the centre of the protuberances, where filaments are radially arranged,

they reach up to 18 pm long (Table 1). Changes in length of cells of contiguous filaments produce conspicuous

zonation of the encrusting portions and protuberances (PI. 2, fig. 6). However, the lateral extent of zones is

short and their shape is very variable, giving the peripheral region an irregular aspect.

Reproductive structures. Numerous multiporate tetra/bisporangial conceptacles occur irregularly distributed in

the thallus. They are very variable in longitudinal section, from trapezoidal with rounded corners to

rectangular, elliptical and even round (PI. 2, figs 6-7). They are also irregular in transverse section although

tending to be round. They measure 187-427 pm (mean 279-7 pm, s.d. 48-8) in diameter and 133-253 pm (mean

204-4 pm, s.d. 24-4) high (Table 1). The conceptacles protruded above the thallus surface (PI. 2, figs 6-7). The
conceptacle roofs, seven or eight cells thick, have many long and narrow cylindrical pores, up to 12 in
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transverse section (PI. 2, fig. 7). They are 35-64 pm (mean 52-8 pm, s.d. 9-5) long and 7-21 pm(mean 16-8 pm,
s.d. 4-5) in diameter. All conceptacle chambers remained empty after burial by subsequent plant growth.

No gametangial conceptacles have been observed.

Remarks. Woelkerling and Harvey (1992, 1993) have focused the generic delimitation of

Mesophyllum inside the subfamily Melobesioideae on features of spermatangial ontogeny and
morphology, avoiding the use of the presence of a coaxial core of filaments as characteristic for

Mesophyllum. According to these authors, Mesophyllum includes melobesioids with monomerous
construction, no haustoria, no flared epithallial cells and vegetative initials as long or longer than

cells immediately underneath. These vegetative characters are shared by Clathromorphum Foslie,

1898 and Synarthrophyton Townsend, 1979 but, in addition, Mesophyllum is delimited by having

‘spermatangial initials overlain by a layer of protective cells; spermatangial conceptacle roofs

formed centripetally from groups of peripheral filaments and spermatangial branches simple’

(Woelkerling and Harvey 1993, p. 575). The occurrence of a coaxial core, considered diagnostic for

Mesophyllum since it was established by Lemoine (1928), would not be significant from a taxonomic

point of view, since in some plants it is not a persistent character and changes from a coaxial to a

non-coaxial core can be observed (Woelkerling and Harvey 1992). Nevertheless, Mesophyllum is the

only genus of melobesioid in which a coaxial arrangement is always present even if only in part of

the ventral core. The coaxial organization occurs consistently at least in some portions of the core

filaments in the type species, M. lichenoides (Ellis) Lemoine, 1928, and other species included in the

genus on the basis of the above-mentioned spermatangial characters (Woelkerling and Harvey

1993). Even if this vegetative feature is not considered a key character in delimiting the genus it can

be accepted as an additional one (see, for example, Chamberlain and Keats 1994, table 2), as no
other melobesioid is known to have this type of core organization except for very sporadic

occurrences in Synarthrophyton plants (May and Woelkerling 1988).

In fossil melobesioids the presence of coaxial arrangement in the core, such as that observable in

M. curtum
,

is the only character readily preservable to separate Mesophyllum from other genera that

share with it other vegetative features such as monomerous construction and long subepithallial

initials (Braga et al. 1993). Therefore, we confirm the generic assignment made by Lemoine (1939)

when establishing the species. M. curtum is easily identifiable by the irregular morphology of the

conceptacle chambers. After its establishment, only Johnson (1966) has referred to this species in

the Miocene of Borneo. However, the features of Johnson’s figured specimen seem inappropriate

to ascertain its relationships to M. curtum.

EXPLANATIONOF PLATE 2

Figs 1-4. Lithothamnion betieri Lemoine ( = Lithothamnium Betieri Lemoine); lectotype, Sample 4, Emberger’s

Collection; Upper Miocene of HammarSemounet, Algeria; thin section CE-4. 1, plumose ventral core and

strongly zoned peripheral region; note abundant and conspicuous cell fusions; x 120. 2, zoned peripheral

filaments; x 120. 3, flat (arrow) and probably flared (arrowheads) epithallial cells; x 550. 4, multiporate

conceptacle slightly protruding on the thallus surface; x 100.

Figs 5-7. Mesophyllum curtum Lemoine; lectotype, Sample 2, Emberger’s Collection; thin section 2352,

Emberger’s Collection; Tortonian, Saint Denis du Sig, Algeria. 5, coaxial ventral core; x 140. 6, section of

zoned peripheral region and buried conceptacle that protruded on the thallus surface at time of

development; x 120. 7, buried conceptacle sections; note the marked difference in section shape with

conceptacle in figure 6; also note flat roofs with narrow cylindrical pores; x 170.

Fig. 8. Mesophyllum sancti-dionysii Lemoine (= Mesophyllum Sancti Dionysii Lemoine); lectotype, Sample 1,

Emberger’s Collection; thin section 7 (renumbered as 2360), Ehrmann’s Collection; coaxial ventral core;

x 120.
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Mesophyllum sancti-dionysii Lemoine, 1939

Plate 2, figure 8 ;
Plate 3, figure 1

1939 Mesophyllum Sancti Dionysii Lemoine, p. 84, pi. 3, figs 2, 5-6.

Type material. This contains three algal nodules (samples 1 , 7 and 8) and three additional rock fragments that

may be the remains of cutting of two of the algal nodules for thin sectioning. One thin section from Ehrmann’s
Collection ( Plaque 7, renumbered as 2360, probably by Emberger) and two from Emberger’s Collection (no.

2360), all from the Upper Miocene (Tortonian) of Saint Denis du Sig, Algeria, have also been preserved.

Lectotype. From the original collection Lemoine illustrated the external appearance of two algal nodules

(samples 1 and 7, pi. 3, figs 5 and 2 respectively in Lemoine 1939) and a microphotograph of a thin section

(Lemoine 1939, fig. 6). Both algal nodules are preserved, but we have not found the figured thin section. The
preserved thin section from Ehrmann’s Collection ( Plaque 7, renumbered as 2360) was cut from sample 1

according to the label of this sample in Lemoine’s script. Therefore this is the only preserved sample from the

type collection for which Lemoine studied both the external appearance and the microscopic features, which

is why we have selected it as the species lectotype (Articles 9.2, 9.9 and Recommendation 9A in the ICBN).
This is a fragment of an algal nodule made up of an unattached protuberant coralline growth surrounded by

bioclastic micrite which in turn is covered by encrusting coralline plants. The thin section studied by Lemoine
and the figured external appearance of Mesophyllum Sancti Dionysii correspond to the outermost algal cover.

This consists of several superimposed thin encrusting thalli, some having encrusting laminar branches.

Vegetative anatomy. The lectotype plants show a dorsiventral monomerous thallus with a continuous, coaxial

core in ventral position (PI. 2, fig. 8) formed by rectangular to slightly trapezoidal cells, 14-39 pm (mean
25-9 pm, s.d. 4-8) long and 4-14 pm (mean 7-9 pm, s.d. 2-4) in diameter (Table 1). In longitudinal sections the

core thickness is highly constant, varying from 107 to 250 pm (mean 178 /mi). Cell fusions are conspicuous.

The peripheral region is well developed. It consists of square cells, 7-18 pm(mean 1 1-2 pm, s.d. 2-5) long and
4-11 pm (mean 81 , s.d. 1-8) in diameter (Table 1), with good lateral alignment of cells of adjacent filaments

and cell fusions (PI. 2, fig. 8). Changes in length of laterally aligned cells cause a weak zonation of the peripheral

region. These zones have a wavy appearance when they overlie conceptacles.

EXPLANATIONOF PLATE 3

Fig. 1 . Mesophyllum sancti-dionysii Lemoine ( = Mesophyllum Sancti Dionysii Lemoine) ; lectotype, Sample 1

,

Emberger’s Collection; thin section 7 (renumbered as 2360), Ehrmann’s Collection; multiporate conceptacle

with roof slightly concave upwards ; the bulbous structure to the upper left (arrow) can be interpreted as the

remains of a spore; x 120.

Figs 2-5.
‘

Lithophyllum SigV Lemoine; lectotype. Sample 9, Emberger’s Collection; Tortonian, Saint Denis du

Sig, Algeria. 2, thin section CE-9a, from a protuberance fragment in the lectotype sample; weakly zoned

peripheral region with well-aligned cells from adjacent filaments; note conspicuous cell fusions (arrows)

indicating that this species cannot be assigned to Lithophyllum in its modern circumscription; x 180. 3, thin

section CE-9c, from a protuberance fragment in the lectotype sample; coaxial core expanding over the

surface of a protuberance; it is uncertain whether this core is an overgrowth from the same protuberance

thallus or belongs to a different coralline species; x 140. 4, thin section 2361, from the lectotype sample;

structure that may represent an aborted conceptacle or an old conceptacle chamber filled with secondary

tissue; it remains uncertain whether this conceptacle was uniporate; x 160. 5, thin section CE-9d, from a

protuberance fragment in the lectotype sample; structure similar to the one in figure 4; x 200.

Figs 6-8.
‘ Mesophyllum EhrmannV Lemoine; lectotype, Sample 3, Emberger’s Collection; Tortonian, Saint

Denis du Sig, Algeria. 6, thin section 6 bis from Ehrmann’s Collection; section of two superimposed thalli;

direction of growth towards top right; x 50. 7, thin section 6 from Ehrmann’s Collection; poor preservation

prevents clear identification of primigenous filaments and the exact nature of thallus organization
;

direction

of growth towards top left; x 150. 8, thin section no. 2353 from Emberger’s Collection; thallus section with

probable dimerous organization; note the good alignment of cells of adjacent filaments; direction of growth

towards top of figure; x 120.
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Reproductive structures. Numerous relatively well-aligned multiporate tetra/bisporangial conceptacles occur in

the peripheral region of the lectotype. They measure 240-627 pm (mean 471-4 pm, s.d. 1 14-8) in diameter and
1 60^267 pm (mean 219-4 pm, s.d. 30-4) high (Table 1). Conceptacle chambers are bean-like or elliptical in

outline. Conceptacles protruded from the thallus surface at the stage they were formed. Later growth of

peripheral filaments adapted to these protrusions giving a wavy aspect to the peripheral region. Conceptacle

roofs, comprising up to six layers of cells, are flat or slightly concave upwards (PI. 3, fig. 1). Pore tubes are

conical, measuring 63 pm long and 32-35 pm(mean 33-7 /mi, s.d. 2-5) in basal diameter. Most conceptacles are

filled with irregular large cells (21-71 /mi, mean 49-3 pm, s.d. 12-6, long and 11-32 pm, mean 21-1 pm, s.d. 6-3,

in diameter) that can be interpreted as secondary growths of the thallus after spore release (Lemoine 1939).

However, in one conceptacle a bulbous structure (PI. 3, fig. 1) can be interpreted as the remains of a spore

(142 pm high and 71 pm in diameter).

In one thin section from Emberger’s Collection two thalli with uniporate conceptacles but similar in

vegetative anatomy to plants with tetra/bisporangial conceptacles can be interpreted as gametangial and/or
carposporangial plants. One of these conceptacles protrudes slightly on the thallus surface and is similar in size

to the tetra/bisporangial ones (534 pm in diameter and 294 pmhigh). The other is smaller (461 pm in diameter

and 192 pm high) and protrudes strongly on the dorsal surface.

Remarks. As in the previously discussed case of M. curtum, the occurrence of a coaxial core in the

lectotype plants of M. sancti-dionysii supports its inclusion in Mesophyllum. Therefore this species

should be referred to as M. sancti-dionysii Lemoine.

Plants of this species have been illustrated from the Miocene of Lebanon (Edgell and Basson

1975) and northern Italy (Fravega and Vannucci 1987). In the latter region the species has been
reported in some coralline algal accounts (Fravega and Vannucci 1982; Fravega et al. 1984, 1993).

Plants with affinities to M. sancti-dionysii from Israel were figured by Buchbinder (1977).

SPECIES OF UNCERTAINCIRCUMSCRIPTION

Lithophyllum Sigi Lemoine, 1939

Plate 3, figures 2-5

1939 Lithophyllum Sigi Lemoine, p. 103, pi. 2, fig. 9.

Type material. This consists of two rock fragments containing unattached fruticose and branching coralline

plants and eight small fragments of fruticose protuberances (all this material was considered to be sample 9).

In addition, two thin sections from Ehrmann’s Collection ( Plaques 15 and 15 ter, renumbered as 2361), one

of them ( Plaque 15) with no algal content, and one section from Emberger’s Collection (no. 2361) are

conserved.

Lectotype. From the many samples in the original collection, all from the Tortonian from Saint Denis du Sig,

Algeria, Lemoine figured two examples (pi. 2, fig. 9) and made two thin sections from them. Only one of the

figured examples (the one to the left in pi. 2, fig 9) is preserved (included in sample 9). Following Articles

9.2 and 9.9 in the ICBN, this is here selected as lectotype. The preserved thin section from those studied by
Lemoine ( Plaque 15 ter from Ehrmann’s Collection) was made in a protuberance from one of the figured

plants. The sample preserved has several broken protuberances but it is uncertain whether the thin section was
made in one of them. The plant cut in this thin section is conspecific with the one cut by Emberger (sample

2361), but two of those that we have cut from other protuberance fragments (thin sections CE-9a-CE-9g) may
belong to other coralline species. However, the growth form of both examples figured by Lemoine is very

similar and it is therefore reasonable to assume that the two plants belong to the same species. The lectotype

is an unattached fruticose plant, 30 mmlong. Protuberances, up to 6 mmin diameter, branch repeatedly and

thin out at the tips. The plant is embedded in a bioclastic micritic matrix and it is difficult to ascertain, without

breaking the sample, whether all the protuberances emerging from the matrix belong to the same plant.

Vegetative anatomy. Cell filaments in the protuberances are radially arranged. Cells of adjacent filaments are

aligned laterally and slight changes in the length of aligned cells promote a weak zonation (PI. 3, fig. 2). In one

thin section from a protuberance of a plant probably conspecific with the lectotype there is a thin encrusting

thallus with coaxial arrangement (PI. 3, fig. 3). However, it is impossible to decide whether it is an overgrowth

of the protuberance or a different encrusting plant belonging to another species.
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Cells in the protuberances are 7-14 /zm (mean 10-7 /zm, s.d. 2-1) long and 4—7/zm (mean 5-5 /zm, s.d. 1-8) in

diameter (Table 1). Cell fusions are abundant and conspicuous (PI. 3, fig. 2).

Reproductive structures. No reproductive structures occur in the sample studied by Lemoine (1939). In thin

section 2361 from Emberger’s Collection there are several poorly preserved structures representing aborted

developmental stages of conceptacles or old conceptacle chambers filled with secondary tissue (PI. 3, fig. 4).

Similar structures occur in thin sections CE-9' and CE-9d (PI. 3, fig. 5). Some of them seem to correspond to

uniporate sporangial conceptacles, but their actual nature is highly uncertain (PI. 3, figs 4-5). They measure
177-394 /zm (mean 297-3 /zm, s.d. 89-8) in diameter and 85-142 /zm (mean 110-9 /zm, s.d. 23-4) high (Table 1).

Remarks. The absence of well-preserved conceptacles precludes any certain generic assignment of

this species. However, the presence of cell fusions in the peripheral region of the syntypes indicates

that this species does not belong to the subfamily Lithophylloideae and cannot be attributed to

Lithophyllum. If the poorly preserved structures observable in Emberger’s thin section actually

correspond to uniporate sporangial conceptacles this species should be considered as a member of
the subfamily Mastophoroideae.

No reports of this taxon have been made since it was established.

Mesophyllum Ehrmanni Lemoine, 1939

Plate 3, figures 6-8

1939 Mesophyllum Ehrmanni , Lemoine, p. 85, pi. 1, figure 3, text-figs 52-54.

Type material. One algal nodule (sample 3) and three very small fragments remaining from cutting the sample
for thin sectioning are preserved. It comes from the Tortonian of Saint Denis du Sig, Algeria. The original

material also includes three thin sections from Ehrmann’s Collection ( Plaques 6, 6 bis and 6 ter, renumbered
as 2353) and one thin section from Emberger’s Collection (no. 2353).

Lectotype. When describing the species Lemoine refers to two samples. One of them (sample 3), figured by
Lemoine (1939, pi. 1, fig 3; text-figs 52-53) is the one conserved at Nantes and labelled in Lemoine’s script as

type of the species. The three sections from Ehrmann’s Collection and the one from Emberger’s Collection were
made from this sample. The other sample described by Lemoine (1939, text-fig. 54), which she assigned to the

species with some doubt, was inside a nodule mainly composed of Lithothamnium magnumand does not seem
to be preserved. The first sample is a rhodolith, measuring now 70 x 60 x 55 mm, that consists of a bioclastic

micritic nucleus engulfing unattached fruticose thalli covered by thick encrusting algal plants. Lemoine (1939)

refers to these latter in her description of the species and, therefore, they are here selected as the lectotype

(Articles 8.1, 9.2 and 9.9 in the ICBN). The encrusting thalli curve around the fruticose thalli in the nucleus

giving way to broad protuberances.

Vegetative anatomy. Plants have a dorsiventral monomerous and dimerous organization (PI. 3, figs 6-8).

Plumose ventral cores (PI. 3, fig. 6) are poorly developed (35-71 /zm thick). The filaments run parallel to the

substrate for a very short distance and curve upwards to a very thick peripheral region. Core cells are 7-14 /zm

(mean 11-6 /zm, s.d. 2-3) long and 4-11 /zm (mean 7-9 /zm, s.d. 1-8) in diameter (Table 1).

Cells of adjacent filaments in the peripheral region are usually well aligned (PI. 3, figs 6, 8). Cell fusions are

very scarce. Cells are rectangular, with uniform size, 7-14 /zm (mean 10-7 /zm, s.d. 2-5) long x 4-1
1 /zm (mean

6 /zm, s.d. 1-8) in diameter (Table 1). However, slight changes in cell length produce very weak zonation of the

peripheral region.

Reproductive structures. Lemoine (1939) considered the lectotype plant to have been sterile. In fact, no
reproductive structures can be observed in the thin sections from the original Ehrmann’s Collection, in the one
from Emberger’s Collection or in the additional thin section that we prepared (sample CE-3). Close inspection

of the algal nodule surface reveals no conceptacle structures. In the original description, Lemoine (1939)
referred to multiporate conceptacles, drawn in her text-figure 54, only in the example covered by Lithothamnium
magnum, which is not preserved. However, the attribution of this example to Mesophyllum Ehrmanni was
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table 2. Summary of the proposed taxonomic circumscription for the species studied.

Lemoine’s circumscriptions Circumscription proposed in

this paper

Family Corallinaceae

Archaeolithothamnium brevium

Archaeolithothamnium liberum

Lithophyllum Glangeaudi

Lithothamnium Betieri

Mesophyllum Sancti Dyonisii

Mesophyllum curium

Lithophyllum Sigi

Mesophyllum Ehrmanni

Sporolithon brevium

Sporolithon liberum

Sporolithon glangeaudii

Lithothamnion betieri

Mesophyllum sancti-dyonisii

Mesophyllum curtum

Uncertain circumscription

Division RHODOPHYTA
Wettstein, 1901

Class RHODOPHYCOPSIDA
Rabenhorst, 1863

Order CORALLINALES
Silva and Johansen, 1986

Family SPOROLITHACEAE
Verheij, 1993

Division RHODOPHYTA
Wettstein, 1901

Class RHODOPHYCOPSIDA
Rabenhorst, 1863

Order CORALLINALES
Silva and Johansen, 1986

Family CORALLINACEAE
Lamouroux, 1816

Subfamily MELOBESIOIDEAE
Bizzozero, 1885

doubtful even for the author of the species (Lemoine 1939). Therefore, the nature of the reproductive structures

in this species remains uncertain, as far as the type material is concerned.

Remarks. The absence of reproductive structures in the conserved type material prevents any
definite generic assignment for this species. In addition, the lack of a ventral coaxial core suggests

that this species does not belong to the genus Mesophyllum. Although Lemoine (1939) referred to

a fertile plant when establishing the species and even drew some multiporate conceptacles, the

conspecifity of the latter with the preserved type of M. Ehrmanni was doubtful even for Lemoine
(1939). Therefore, it seems appropriate to consider the nature of the reproductive structures of the

species and its circumscription as uncertain.

No subsequent reports of this species have been made.

CONCLUDINGREMARKS
Emberger’s Collection at the University of Nantes contains the type material of eight coralline algal

species from the 27 new ones described by Lemoine (1939) from the Cretaceous and Cenozoic

deposits of Algeria. This is one of the very few preserved collections of the original fossil material

of MmeLemoine, who established at least 108 fossil coralline algal species from the Lower
Cretaceous to the Pleistocene.

Wehave typified six species according to the ICBN rules (Greuter 1994), selecting lectotypes from

the original syntypes. The remaining two species were based upon a single specimen which has to

be considered as the holotype. The types are redescribed and illustrated focusing on characters

relevant in modern taxonomy of fossil corallines, completing Lemoine’s original descriptions and
illustrations. Revision of the types with present-day taxonomic criteria and nomenclature has

resulted in changes of generic and family adscription of three species whilst three others remain
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within the same taxa to which were assigned by Lemoine (1939) (Table 2). Finally, no diagnostic

generic characters occur in two species types and therefore the nature of these taxa is uncertain

(Table 2).

These results demonstrate the difficulties and, sometimes, the inadequacy of using taxa

established a long time ago upon features which are not considered diagnostic in modern taxonomy.

The results also confirm the necessity of reassessing the precise nature of many coralline algae taxa

introduced in the palaeontological literature, by revising the preserved original collections and

avoiding the use of taxa with no conserved type material.
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